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the Postal Rate Co¡r¡uission has fornally advised the postal
sen¡ice that it shourd not inplement a plan to downgrade FirstClass delivery standards on a nationwide basis. The action was
taken in an advisory opinion issued under S 3661 of the postal
Reorganization Act. The Servicers proposal involves
reclassifying some destinations from overnight to two-day
se¡r¡ice, and others from two-day to three-day. Second-class ¡nail
would also be af fected by the chançtes.
The commission based

#

its advice on two urajor findíngs:

The Postal Servicers market research, which forned the nain
just'ification for the proposal, failed to measure customer

preferences accurately.

H

did not present estímates of the cost savings to
itself or cost effects on its customers.

The Service

The commissíon emphasized that it was counsering against
nationwide implement,ation -- not agaínst'localized adjustment of
service areas where existing standards could not reasonably be
met. It also questioned if the proposed realignment could really
bring about significant improvement in present service
performance commensurate wÍth its effect on ¡nail users. Current
service performance is approxírnatery 9s percent on-tine for
overnight naÍI and 85-89 percent for twò- and three-day mail.
The Postal Servicefs narket research tried to ascertain
whether custoners prefer nspee¿tt or rfconsístencyrt of nail

{1}

delivery. The conmission found that the market surveys had
inportant f1aws. Most inportant conceptualry was their failure
to present intervieltees with more meaningfur alternatives than an

abstract choice between frconsistencyfl and rrspee¿.,, There were
also some technicar criticisurs, incr.uding fairure to present a
nationally-projectabre. sanpre of customers and inadeguate
representation in the sanple of very large nail users. The
con¡rission found that the urarket research courd not be construed
as showing custon¡er support for the downgrading of service.

The comnissíon noted that some nrail users lrere inclined to
support the change, particularly if it pronised meaningfur postal
cost savings. other users opposed it because of potential costs
to them, such as loss of float on checks in the nail-. The postal
service failed to prepare and present any estinates of cost
savings to itself or burdens on its customers. The co¡nmission
urged the service to exanine these factors before undertaking
any
such realignment of service standards.
The commissionrs opinion, which the postar service is
reguired by law (39 U.S.C. S 3661) to seek in any case of a
significant nationwide change in the nature of postar service,

advisory rather than mandatory.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

[].0001 on septernber 29, 1989, the postal serr¡ice filed a
Reguest for an Advisory opiníon on a proposar to change its
First-class I'lail delivery standards. This opinion respond,s to
that request. This chapter summarizes the postar service
reguest, provides the Commissionrs conclusions and rationale, and
su¡nmarizes the procedural hlstory of this response.

À.

summary

of the Postal Service

Request

[1001] current standards provide for overnight or two-day
delivery of First-CLass MaÍI where 1t is logistically feasible.
Three-day delivery is provided in other cases. under these
standards, approxiurately s6 percent of First-class Mail is
schedured to be delívered overnight, 29 percent within two days,
and the 15 percent balance wíthin three days. The proposed
realignment would change the delivery commitrnent of five to ls
percent of naíl from overnight delivery t,o two-day, and five to
ten percent of ¡raí1 from two-day to three-day delivery. The
current and proposed delivery standards are shown in Tab1e I-1 at
the end of this chapter.
[1002] By downgrading delivery standards, the postal
Servicg expects to provide more reliable service, and to obtain
operationar benefits that appear to imply cost savings. The
service does not, however, rery on operational necessity or
anticipated cost savings to support its realÍgnrnent proposar.
[1003] The Postal Service justifies its realignrnent reguest
by relying on market research which asked for customersf
preference between rrconsistencyrr of delivery and ttspee¿tt of
delÍvery. on the basis of this, the Postal Service infers that
customers would prefer a reduction in service revers (Í.e., the
standard time arlowed for ¡nail delivery) in exchange for an
increase in the percentage of nail meet,ing the standard tirne
allovtance.
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Conmissionrs Conclusions and Rationale

[1004]

Based on

the record before usr wê find that the

Posta1 Servicers proposed nationwide reductions in sen¡ice levels
are not Justified. We advise the Posta1 Service not to inplenent
the realignrnent plan nationwide.
I1005] The market research on whÍch the Service bases its
conclusions ís inadeguate t,o advise the Service to proceed. This
research does not measure customer support for the proposed
realÍgnnent, and is subject, to a number of technical criticisrns.
Further, no cost justÍfication was developed to alLor¡ evaluation
of the irnpact of the proposed realignrnent on the costs to the
Postal Service and to its customers.
[]-0061 rhere is some indication on the record that, in
certain areas, current standards cannot reasonably be met. rn
such areas, adjusting standardsr oL the boundaries in which the
respective standards apply, Ís wise, and this opinion d.oes not
suggest otherwise. what we address is the pobtal servicers
proposal for a nationwide change in service standardsr âs judged

by the record before us.
c.

Cunent Status of the postal Bervice r s proposal

[1007] During this proceeding, the realignrnent plan has
been in a state of constant transition. A number of times during
the course of the proceeding, the postar service revised its
inplementation schedule. originally, implenentation was called
for on February 10, 1990, and rater moved to June 30, 1990. Most
recently, the Sen¡íce announced that the Ímplementation date for
shifting local sen¡ice areas to two-day serrrice areas would be
further derayed until frno earrierrr than JuIy 28, 1990. The shÍft
in service standards fron two-day del1very to three-day delivery
v¡ould take prace later than the previousry scheduled May to
Septenber impJ.ementation perlod.

Dooket No. N89-1
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Procedural History

[].0081 section 3661 of the postal Reorganization Act of
1970 requires the Postal Service to request an advisory opinion
frorn the Postal Rate conmission prior to imprenenting changes
whÍch rrgenerally affect service on a nationwide or substantially
nationwide basis.rr After a request for an advisory opinion has
been filed, the corunission is required to hord hearings on the
record pursuant to SS 556 and 557 of the AdninisÈrative procedure
Act.
[1009] The Postal Service complied with $ 3661 on Septernber
29,1989, and filed its reguest for an advisory opinion to
realign First,-Class MaiI service standards rrmore closely with the
needs of postal customers.rr postar service Reguest For An
Advisory opÍnion at r. rn support of its request, the post,al
service sponsored direct testimony by witnesses Lazerowltz,

Potter, and Shipman.

[10].01 Twenty-eight participants, including the
co¡n¡nissionrs office of consumer Advocate, intervened in these
proceedings. Cross-examination of Postal Service witnesses was
conducted from December 6 to December g, 1999. on ,ranuary 19,
1990, testinony rras filed on beharf of A¡rerican Bankers
Association, the New York state.consumer protectíon Board
(NYscPB), The Readerrs Digest, Association, and office of the
consumer Advocate. on March 30, 1990, the postar service filed
testimony of witness Gohmann rebutting portions of the
j.ntervenorsr testinony. Briefs qrere fired durÍng Àpril and May,
and the record in these proceedings r¡as closed on,tune S, I99O.I

1

rh" Postal servicefs Request for Reconsideration of
Presiding Officerrs Ruling No. 2L is denied.

DoEket to. N89-1

E.

- { Current auô Proposeð Delivery gtandards

The current and proposed
llabLe I-1 which foLLows.

delivery standards are summarLzed in
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Table I-I
Current and Proposed Delivery Standards
Current

1.

Proposed

1.

One Day:

(a) Intra-SCF area.
(b) Other SCF areas

reachable by surface

One Day:

(a)

Intra-SCF area.

(b)

Other areas may be
considered if
ttsígnif icant

transportation in a
reasonable time frame
to achieve distribution
to delivery unit,s for
next day delivery.
(Generally L00 mile
radius of origin
center.

2.

(b)

relationships exist
and they are within
reasonable reach

of surface

transportation.

2.

Two Day:

600 níle radius using
surface transportation.

(a)

other areas

(b)

Some

rl

)

Two Days

(a)

business/volume

beyond 600 ¡niles are
provided two-day

All current overnight
areas not in proposed
overnight areas.

, service through the use
of air transportation.

All

SCFs wíthin home
State and nearby
States within

reasonable reach
of surface

(c)

transportation.
Areas outsidé reach
of surface
transportation nray
be included if

significant
relationshlps exist
and if dependable
and timely air
transportation ís

business/volune

available.

3.

Three Day:

3.

All remaining destinations.
Source: Current
USPS-T-2 at 6-7,
Proposed

USPS-T-2, Appendix

Three Dayl

AlL remaining destínations

Aat 7-8

.
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DESCRIPIIION OF PROPOSED REå,I,IGNMENT

[10].11 The Postal Sen¡ice believes its proposal for
realigning service standards to be justified by the results of
four studies, two of which Ìrere conducted ín the New York
metropotitan area and the third and fourth on a 12- and 44-city
basis, respectively. These studies constítute the market
research which wilL be the subject of a detailed analysis in the
following chapter. This chapter summarizes the Postal Servicets
proposal, states the information and assumptions on which it is
based, and outlines the benefits the Posta1 Service expects to
accrue

A.

if it is

adopted.

The Proposed Realignment and lts Underlying Basís

[]-0I21 Historically, the Postal Service has experienced
difficulty in meeting service standards within the New York
metropolitan area. During the summer of 1988, the Service
conducted its first market research study in New york City.
After conpletion of this study, the Service nodÍfied delivery
standards within that netropolitan area. Underlying these
service nodífications was the premise that customers value
consistency of delivery more highly than speed of delivery,2
[1013] Evaluatíon of this local experiment by the Service
indicated certain tangible benefits which it postulates wíII
accrue nationwide if the proposed modification of servíce
standards is implenented. Among the benefÍts of adjusting
the OpinJ.on, rfconsistencyrr and frreliabilitytt
are used interchangeably. Consistency is defined as the ability
of postal customers trto predict how long it will take for FirstClass Mail to be delivered.[ Tr. 2/73, 105, L28. This is
somewhat different from rrtimelinessrr of delivery which rrrelates
to when a nailpiece is received relative to when 1t is expected.
or to when some action regarding the nailpíece is reguíred. t,
2 úh"o,.ghout

Tr. 2/Lo5.

Docket No.
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ser¡¡ice standards in the Nev¡ York net,ropolitan area, which the
Service reports in generaL terms, !,rere:

reduction ín the volume of ¡nait to be processed during
the peak working hours of 0100 to OEOO (i.e., l:00 a.m.
to 5:00 a.m.) i

virtual elinination of mandatory overtine;
substantial increased utiLization of

automated

eguipment; and

significant reduction of ¡rail delays.
[1014] In connection with the change in service standards
within the New York netropolitan area, the service conducted
another New York City study. Thereafter ít conducted the L2- and
44-city research efforts which led it to conclude:
overnight First-C1ass I'tail delivery Ís needed only in
the .local-.arear âr1 area which .is normalry.smarrer than .,*.,
the current overnight delivery areai
two-day delivery within the State and nearby States,
and to other areas, where ttsignificant business/maiI
volume relationships exist, would neet the needs of
most custonersrr i and

custonersr needs would be satLsfied with three-day
delivery in selected areas currently receiving two-day
delivery.
usPs-T-1

at Ll.

[1015] Based on its market research, the postal Serr¡ice
developed four specific guidelines for tailoring its service

N89-1
I
standards to meet its customersr needs as it saw them. These
guidelines constítute a rrgeneral framework to be used in
approaching the problem of red,efining particular delivery
standards on a case-by case basis, rr and are set forth at USPS-T1 at l,2. The guidelines apply to nail originating at any point,
Docket No.

and provide that:

overnight delivery is to be provided rrwithin the local
area (pIus locaIly identified additíons¡tr.3
two-day delivery is t,o be provided rtto all (or part,
where justified) of the home state and nearby statesrl
if within reasonable reach of surface transportation;
two-day delivery is also to be provided
identified, rnajor business cent,erst and

to IocaIIy

three-day delivery is to be provideä every other pIace.

.

[1016] With regard to the first guideline pertaining to
overnight del ivery , ,instructÍons f or identi fying ' additionâ1,-êrêâs..0.
to be considered for receipt of such services include t,any single
SCF or city (3-digi! zfP) destínation within a three hour transit
time (dock to dock) that receives'more than L.5å of a facilityts
total originating volume . . . .rr USPS T-2, Àppendix A at 16.
[1017] I{ith regard to the third guideline, two-day delivery
may be provided to other areas out,side the reach of surface
transportation ttif significant businessr/nail volume relationships
existrr and dependable and tineJ.y air transportation is available.
Id. at 8. The guidelines further state that any destination Area
DistributÍon Center which receives 0.5 percent of a facilityts
.

3

Th. locar area is defined as rnail originating and
destÍnating within a Sectional Center Facility (SCF).

lI89-1
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originating volume should be considered for two-day service. Id.
at 16.
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genefits of the Proposed Realignnent

[1018] The Postal ServÍce identifies three rnajor areas in
which some operational benefits may possibJ.y be achieved by the
proposed realignment. Unfortunately, the Service has not
developed quantitative information regardíng the potential
improvements in tinely delivery perfornancer or the operational
cost benefits it could reasonably expect from realignment.
Hencer wê cannot ascertain if these improvements warrant the
planned downgrading of service standards. It 1s sirnply not
discernible from this record,if the potentiat cost and servíce-..,,*
improvements discussed will have a significant impact on the
Postal Service or on those who rely on First-C1ass service.
[1019] I{e are not able to drar¡ definitive conclusions
concerning the relative irnportance of the benefits discussed in
this section. It is, however, reasonable to say that if the
realignment were executed as described, and if the opportunities
it seems to present were efficiently exploited, operational
benefits would be ex¡lected to follow.

X.

Correeting fllogica1 or fnefficient service

Commítments

[1020] Irfitness Potter identífies a number of inefficíent or
anomalous service commitments whích would be remedied through the
realignment process. These princípally occur when there are
insufficient volumes to justify overnight delivery and/or there
is an excessive geographícal span for overnight and two-day
service areas. For example, he finds insufficient voLume to
justify the logistical problens necessary to provide overnight
delivery from Red Bank, Nevr ilersey, to MonticelJ-o, New York.
Because the volu¡ne of nail is sma1l, mail- is frtied out or bundled
for distribution at the Pouch Rack as opposed to (nore

N89-l
10
efficiently) traying the mail for dispatch.rr USPS-T-2 at 11.
The rnail is then transport,ed from Red Bank to Newark, New Jersey,
to Rockland, Nehr York, and then to Monticello, New York, to meet
Docket No.

the overnight requirement.

If02].1 According to witness Potter, problems relating to
dock operations caused by insufficient volumes could be
elininated íf the delivery standard $¡ere two days rather than
overnight. ff a two-day standard applied, the mail could be
merged with other First-C1ass MaiI for other delivery areas
served by the Westchester, New York, SCF. Id. at 12, USPS-T-3 at
6-7.

ELO}2I l{itness Potter provides other exarnples of
inefficiency caused by providing overnight servíce over
relatively long or indirect.,routes..for'.re1at,ively-.1ow .volumes of,*¿
¡nail: serr¡ice from Albuquerque to Clovis, New Mexico;
Gainesville, Florída, to Albany, Georgia; and Boston to
PittsfÍeld, Massachusetts. USPS-T-2 at 8.4
[1023] Another problem, cited by witness Potter, is
irrational two-day delivery conmitnents. He gives as an instance
ChícagoIs two-day delivery standard to the entire east coast
except for the. Charlottesviller',.Virginiâ,r..,¿¡çl, Wilrnington, ,.-, -**i.,à.e.r.!,.
Delaware, SCFs. Id. at 13. Another example is Bostonrs two-day
standard to South Carolina in contrast with its three-day
standard to North Carolina. Id.

4 Postal Sen¡ice witness Shipnan explains some of the
difficulties the Service experiences in ¡neeting crítical entry
tirnes for small volumes of mail which go to intermedíate transfer

points for consolidation before deJ.ivery to the destinating
facílity. For exanple, he describes some city pairs more than
100 niles apart. Assuming a clearance tine fron the originating
SCF of 24OO hours, and a critical entry ti¡ne of 0300 hours, the
allotted time of three hours is barely sufficient to a1low for
consolj-dating nail one t,ine. Each intermediate transfer causes
the l-oss of approximately 60 ninutes of travel tine, thus
accountíng for this insufficíency of tirne. USPS-T-3
at 7.

Docket No. N89-1
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Reduced Reliance on

ll Air Transportation

[].0241 Postal Sen¡ice witness Shipnan describes the manner
in which the realignrnent would lead to more reliable and
efficient transportation. At present, air transportation is the
primary means of transporting ínter-Sectional Center FacÍIity
(SCf) First-Class MaiI. Commercíal aír transportation operates
on a hub-and-spoke system, whích rrtends to cluster its flights on
the ground at the same tine, interconnecting a nunber of origins
and destinations at a hub.rr USPS-T-3 at 8. To rneet critical
entry times (i.e., the lat,est tine that m.ail can reach its
destination to meet current service standards), the Postal
Service must make heavy use of early morning flights. The
compl exity of hub-and-spoke*systems,'.competit ion wíth,.passêrigêr+f+3
service during the morning hours, delays caused by weather, and.
various other problems with air transportatíon, make improvements
unlikely. The reason for this, he st,at,es, ís¡ tt[T]he randomness
of the failures tends to ¡nake it very diff icult to fix them. rf
Tr. 4/767, 826.
[1025] Witness Shiprnan states that consistency can be
'- improved if the delivery*.standard,,is.,increased."-by*one..da1z. .Ihís**,
will allow the Service greater use of afternoon flights, when
passenger demand ls lower. Tr. 4/85Lì 5/957. Furthermore, by
adding an additional day to meet service standards, the Postal
Service can make greater use of surface transportation. I{itness
Shiprnan testifies that this is generally more dependable than aír
transportation, and it Ís generally understood to be less costly.
[1026] At present, the naximum reach of surface
transportatíon is 500 to 600 miles. Adding an additional day to
the sen¡ice standard rrould give the Postal Service the optlon to
use highway transportation for destinations up to a thousand
miles al¡ay. Finally, the realígnnent would allow for
consolidating more nail, and allow for greater use of air
transportation cargo space during off-peak air traffic tines.
See generally USPS-T-3 at 10-16, Tr. 5/955-57.

N89-1
L2
lL027l other than Elmer cerinrs comment in his Brief at
that the Postal Service has liurited experience with operating
Docket No.
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a

long-haul surface transportation systen, the evidence on record
supports the Postal Servicers position that increasl,ng the
proportÍon of naÍl transported by surface transportatÍon should
improve consistency
3.

of service.

Pote¡tial Cost Reduction from l{ait processing

Changes

[1028] Like the other itens above, there ís no guantitative
analysis of the projected cost improvements. The postal
Service I s witnesses stat,e that, such estimates cannot be d,eveloped

until the realignrnent is implenented. Tr. 3/4Lsì 4/7s9, 764, 769
(regarding transportation costs). In this proceeding, the
Service has contended that the realignrnent is for the benefit of
the postal customer, and cost savings are an incidental, and not,
critical, benefit. For example, witness potter st,ates at
Tr. 3/506 that the objective of the rearignrnent, is to provide
more consistent service to customers, and that any cost savings
rrrearized from the rearignrnent are a by-productt of providing
improved service to the customer.
[1029] The Postal Servicers Guidelines to Management state
that rrit must be fuIly understood that the First-class Mair
delivery standards review process is not a cost reductÍon
program.rr usPs-2, Appendix A at 18, Tr. 4/777. Nevertheless, in
support of a favorable advisory opinion, the testÍrnony of postal
Service witnesses, and the briefs of the postal Service,
routinery refer to potentiar, but unquantified, cost savings. As
indicated in the introduction to this section, r{e can enumerate
the eLements described as potential cost savings. l{e are,
however, unable to draw any conclusions concerning their relative
importance other than, on the whole, to agree with the postal
Service that the proposed realignment should reduce costs.
[1030] PostaL Service witnesses Potter and Shipman, and The
Readerrs Digest Association witness Baer, highlight the following

.¡
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potential cost saving items. According to these witnesses, the
additional day for meeting service standards u¡ill:
o
o
o
o

o

balance workload between tours 1, 2t and 3¡
increase autsmatÍon;
decrease manual operations;
reduce error rates in sorting operations;
provide for greater depth of sort for overnight

nail;
o
o

of overti¡ne and níght differentÍa1;
result in earlLer availabílity of mail to
carriers; and
result in long-term reduction in capital
reduce use

requirements (bar code sorters and optical
character readers).
see generally usPs-T-z
s/9s5-957.

C.

at 2L-28, usPs-T-3 aÈ 10-16i Tr, 3/4rt-r2t

Linited Potential Benefits to Service Consistency

[1031] Up to this point in the present chapter, we have
discussed potential operational benefíts and cost savings which
night result, from the servj.cers proposal. As noted earlier, the
Service advocates its plan principally on the basis of
anticipated inprovements in consistency of service, rather than
cost savings. I{e, therefore, turn to an examination of these
potential service ímprovements as reflected in the evidentiary
record.

[1032] The evidentiary record is sinilarly scant as to
potential improvements in consistency. Again, there is likely to
be so¡ne improvement in retiability, but the amount is unknown.
[1033] Beginning with the negative attributes fron the
postal customerrs perspective, Posta1 Service q¡itness potter
states that five to 15 percent of all First-Class MaiI will be

Dooket No. N89-1
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fron overníght delivery to two-day delivery, and five
to ten percent of all FÍrst-C1ass Mail Hrilt be downgraded from
two-day delivery to three-day delivery. Tr, 3/4s3, 6e6. No nrail
will be scheduled for four-day derivery. Tr. 3/4s3. Tilitness
PotÈerrs rrbest guesstr is that average delivery tine for a1l nail
will increase by five to ten percent. Tr. 3/512.
[1034] rn return, witness potter expects the percentage of
overnight committed mail deLivered in one day to increase.
sirnilarly, he expects that the percentage of two-day cornmitted
nail, and three-day cornrnitted rnaÍl, actually delivered in,
respectively, two or fewer days, and three or fewer days, to
increase. rnformation in response to the following critical
questions, however, is not available:
downgraded

What

is the projected percentage inprovenent in neeting

service standards?

o
'

Of this improvernent, what portion is attributed to
inproved operati.ons, and what portion is nothing more
than a downgrading of servíce standards (i.e., changing
the service standard to conform to current service :..å
levels) ?

[1035] I{hile we do not have the above infornation, our
revier^¡ of the Postal Service I s nationwide performance levels
suggests that the ongoing nationwide realignment may be an
excessive reaction to what may be localized problems on a linited
scale. For Postal Quarter lff, Fiscal Year 1989, the following
table reflects the percentages of overnight, two-day, and
three-day co'nmltted nail ureeting their respective delivery
service standards. USPS-T-2 at J-4ì Tr. 3/399 | 45g-46J-.
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Table If-I

Percentages

of Mail Meeting Delivery Service Standards
(Percentage)

Overnight
arriving
Overnight
Vo1ume arriving
in two days
Volume arriving in
three days (or
more for overnight)
Volume arriving in
four or more days
Volume

Two-Day

ThreeDay

93.37

20.11

7,L6

5.I9

67.65

44.19

L.44

8.93

39.19

3.31

9.47

[1036] At the reguest of intervenor Elmer Cerin, statistics
on service perfornance for the years L9g2 through rggg h¡ere
placed in the transcripts as cross-examination exhibits.5 For
the most part, the following annual percentage perfornance leve1s
for the past five years are above the fígures shown in the tabLe
' above since these annualÍzêd percentage figures account only for
stanped nai1. Tr. 4/904-os.

5

Th.". statistics

appeared

Postal Service: Fisca1 Year

in the Annual Report of the

1988.
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Table II-2
Sen¡ice Performance, L984-1988

1984

1985

1986

L987

1988

Overnj.ght

95.

0

95.5

95.

S

95.5

95.

fwo-Day

86.1

g4.g

97.5

g7.g

96.0

Three-Day

87.6

87.6

gg.g

A9.4

99.

O

O

Two items which should be noted are:

o

there has not been a significant erosion in service
performance during the last five years; and

o

Postal Service performance is highest in the overnight
delivery market and lowest in the two-day delivery
at"".

6

this perfornance levelr 9rê are troubled by the Sen¡icers
plan to shift five to J.5 percent of ¡nail away from overnight
service to two-day service when the Postal Service achieves a
relatively high performancê lever (i.e, 9s percent or greater) in
the overnight service .""u.7
Based on

6

lh" Annual Report of the Postmaster General: Fiscal year
L989, êË 8, indicates that the percentage of stamped First-Class
Mail meeting the overnight standard is between 94 and 95 percent,
and the percentage of nail satisfying the two-day standard rose
to about 88 percent.
7 fn response to Infornation Reguest, No. I, the Service
stated that 222 of 468 SCFs are not meeting the 95 percent
standard. 246 SCFs are meeting the 95 percent standard.
Tr. 3/560. Possibly, this informatÍon applies to both stanped

N89-1
L7
[1037] If 95 percent of nail scheduled for overnight
delivery is actually delivered on tine, it would appear iltogical
for the Senrice to propose that overnight standards be changed to
improve |tconsistency. rr In addition, the question can be asked:

Docket No.

why change overnight standards when more than 98.5 percent of
overnight nail is delivered within two days? Although we do not
know why nail scheduled for overnight delivery is delayed more
than one day, we doubt that the Postal Service realignment plan
would affect this percentage significantly. The Postal Servicers
response to Infor¡nation Request No. 1 indicates that, 34 of 468
SCFs are not meeting overnight standards 90 percent. of the ti¡ne.
If038] This would suggest that a less sweeping plan of
rnodifying service standards would be appropriate. Such a plan
should focus on making.operation .írnprovements in the .34 of the ",:"*.¡ç
468 Sect,ional Facilitíes Centers which are not meeting overnight
standards 90 percent of the time. This would probably produce a

gain in actual quality of overnight service almost equivalent to
that which would be produced by the nationwide realignrnent p1an,
but without as much disruption or cost.
[1039] The Servicers performance in the delivery of tv¡oand three-day scheduled mail is not nearly so good as is its

for overnÍght maj,l. Improvement in quality of
service is more obtainable for nail falling within the two-day
standard than for mail subject to the three-day standard since

performance

and metered mail, although the response to the infor¡nation
request does not clarify this polnt. A portion of the Postal
Servicets response to Information Request No. I is herein
provided.
SCFs

Not Meeting Specified Reliability Target

Reliability
Target
(percent)
95
90
85

l-Day

Standard
222
34
3

2-Day
3-Day
Standard Standard
459
465
355
314
134
107
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transportation and nail handling options will become
available for this nail. The Servicets realignment plan calls

more

for three-day cornmitted nail still to be transported and
processed within the three-day standard. Thus, it is difficult
to envision any substantive improvement in this area.
[1040] Sinilar inquiry lras made of witness Potter duríng
cross-examinatÍon. Responding to questions regarding the
necessity of change, given these percentagêsr witness Potter
stated at Tr. 3/709'.
The first question why do the standards need to change.
Maybe I should refer back to I think comments that f
made earlier. Because the national average is gs
percent, that does not necessarily mean that there are

areas of the country that are achievíng that 95
percent, in fact there are areas that are not. That 95
percent strictly dealt with stanped nail. It did not
deal with metered nail, which ís at, least in my mind,
and it varies site to site, approximately SO percent of
our volume where our scores are lower.
Now given those numbers and marrying that with the market
research which says that the customers are not, satisfied
with our consistency, you have to look at where v¡ithin our
system their dissatisfaction lÍes. And there are areas of
the country that, vre are not again delivering mail.
These statements generally accord with our viewpoint
that some localized changes in service standards to remedy
anomalies, and to correct najor problern areas, such as that in
the New York City area, would be a sensible path for the post,al
Service to choose. The Postal Servj-ce ilây, however, already be
moving in this direction. We should add that even this approach
at least when changes using it involve realignnents for a

[1041]

najor portion of a division -- is not ful1y productive unless it
includei quantitative analysis of potential cost savings from
possíb1e realignnent configuratJ.ons. Without such analysis, cost
savings to the Postal Service cannot be evaluated against the
very real costs to naiLers of the associated downgrading of
service.
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III.

THE VAI.UE OF THE I'I.ARKET

T9

RESEÀRCH

ll}42l This Chapter will províde an overvlew and analysis
of the four market research studies conducted by the postal
Servíce which provide the basis of its realignrnent reguest.
operatÍonal changes based on the results of this survey research
are also discussed as part of this chapter. Co¡nmission technical
criticisms are sunmarÍzed, and our conclusions present,ed.
A.

ãn Overview of the Postal Service Consumer Surveys and their
fmpacts

[1043] The Postal .service has conducted four consumêr .
surveys relating to the proposed realignnent. As stated above,
two studies were conducted in the New York metropolitan area.
These were followed by 12-city and 44-city sÈudies.
[1044] The purpose of the first New York City study was to
Itdetermine business and residential customer requirements for
next-day delivery of First-Class Mail in the New york
metropolitan area.rt Tr. 2/7O, 2/2L3. As an outgrowth of this

.i.;¡,éiq{r,,

study, the Service developed proposed revised First-Class Mail
delivery standards for the seven postal Ðivisions in the New york
City area.
[1045] The second Nev¡ York City study rrwas designed to
ascertain custorner reaction to proposed changes to the then
current overnight FÍrst-Class MaiI commitmenÈs in the New York
metropolitan area.rr Tr. 2/2L3-2I4. Over the course of the two
studies, between August and October l-988, the Postal Service
intervj.ewed approxinately 4,000 persons regarding their
commercial and residential postal needs. From these surveys, the
Postal Service concluded that customers in New York City
preferred reliabÍIity over speed of service in the overnight
delivery area.
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[]-0461 Subseguently, the Postal Service revised the New
York City area servj.ce boundaries. According to witness Potter:

fn phase I, which began February 11, 1989,
the peripheral Long Island, Newark, New
Brunswick, and !{estchester Divisions became
two-day origins to the fÍve boroughs of New
York City (Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens
and Staten Island), whiLe the maíl
originating in the five boroughs would remain
overnight to the Long Is1and, New Jersey and
Westchester destinationsr âs welL as to
thenselves. If this four month test period
proved successful, Phase II was to commence
June 3. In Phase II, the test was expanded
to all seven Divisions. The five boroughs of
NYC becane overnight only to thenselves, and
two-days to the peripherál areas, while
" .' si¡rllar .changes .were rnade to the delivery
standards of the peripheral Divísions
Newark, New Brunswick, Westchester, and Long

Island.

USPS

T-2 at L6-L7.

[].0471 According to the Postal Service:

o

the volume of ¡raíl more than one day late feIl from an
amount greater than three percent to less than two
percentt USPS T-2 at 1.8, and

o

the volume one day late fell from approximately nine
percent to approxirnately six percent. Tr. 3/400.

[1048] According to Post,al Service witness Potter, it is
important to note that the servíce standards change from
overnight to two-day serr¡l,ce affecting 26.5 percent of New York
City area ¡rail ls atypical. Tr. 5/L3L4. This high percentage,
relative to the projected five to 15 percent nationwide, is due
to the density of popuJ-ation in the New York CÍty overnight area,
This is compounded by the greater reach of overnight service in
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the New York metropolitan area when conpared with other regions
of the country. Tr. 3/7OO.
[].0491 The l2-city study served the same purpose as the

first

York City study for selected citfes, addressing twoand three-day delivery. needs as well as overnight delivery needs.
fd. The 44-city study sought to confÍrn the results of the
previous studies.
[1050] Each of the four surveys utilized focus group
discussions to supplement the telephone ínterviews of consumers
and business representatives. The focus group discussíons,
New

nornally with eight to ten participants, constituted

a

qualitative research tool used to explore business and
residential customer attitudes. Tr. 2/2L6. The focus groups
were used to develop and to refine the telephone surivey
methodology, and to provide an ongoing evaluation of the
telephone surveys. The following table provides basÍc factual
data concerning the surveys.
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Table III-T

Postal Service
Date

(Tr. 2/65)
lst N.Y. 8/eg

Number
Interviewed

Consumer Business

708

710

Surrreys
Nurnber

Focus

of

Groups Location

14

Seven postal

Divisions ín

NY, NJ, and

cI

2nd N.Y. LO/88

L,4O4

11416

3

Ny

raetropolitan
area

I2-city

12/88

44-City 9-IO/89

2,487

2,406

28

8,800

9,O2O

45

12 large

cities

Six
metropolitan
areas

[105].1 As we state ín Chapter II, which presents the

of the Post,al ServícerÉ Proposalr.,,underly.ing .these.
service ¡nodifications was the prenise that customers value
consistency of delivery more highfy than speed of delívery. In
addition, as we present in Chapter II, the following conclusions
were drawn from these four surveys:
overr¡iew

:;..r,.i+...¡<*

o

overnight First-Class Mail delivery is needed only ín
the loca1 arear ât1 area which is normally smaller than
the current overnight delivery areai

o

two-day delivery within the State and nearby States
where ttsignificant business/urail volune relationshÍps
exist, would rneet the needs of most customersili and
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customersr needs would be satísfied with three-day
delivery in selected areas currently receiving two-day

delivery.

B.

Ànalysis of the Postal Service Surveys

l.

of
Realignnent fron
The Inference

Consumer Support for the proposed
Consumer Preference for ¡rConsistenayrr

O1¡er rtgpgg{rt

â.

The PostaL servicers Key Question: Consistency versus Speed

[1052] Since the realignment of service standards is
' principalty' premísedr on':the '.coRclusion .È,hat."postal custome¡S ..= ::<o¡r#
consj.der consistency of delivery more iraportant than speed of
delivery, it is appropriate to examine in detail the information
the Service enployed to arrive at this conclusion. euestion 15
of the l2-city market survey provided this information. The
-

guestion asks:8
I{hich is more i-mportant to your the speed of FirstClass Mail delivery or the consistency of First-Class
Mail delivery?

[1053] The results of the J.2-city survey indicate that
approximately 74 percent of businesses responding to this
guestion prefer consistency over speed. Tr. 2/93, see aLso
USPS-T-I-43. Moreover, approxinately 29 percent of the
households sanpled preferred consistency over speed. (Extracted
from USPS-T-1-44.) Sinilar results q¡ere obtained from the
quantítative components of the other su¡iveys. The preference for
consistency rtas also j-nferred from the focus group discussions
conducted before and during the conduct of the surveys.
8 trri"
encompassed

refers to Question 1.2 in the 44-city survey
six rnetropolitan areas.

which
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[1054] The Postal servicers determinatÍon to downgrade
service standards in exchange for reducing the volume of latederivered nail, based on the responses to question 15, generated
substantial controversy during the hearings. Several intervenors
pointed out najor proble¡rs with this deter¡nination (i.e., the
office of the consumer Advocate, the New york state consumer
Protection Board, and The Readerrs Digest Association). The
Commission concludes that the sun¡ey respondentsr preference for
consistency over speed cannot, be t,ranslated into approval for the
Postal servÍcers proposed downgrading of service standard.s.
b.

rntervenorsr Testimony and Arguments Discussing euestion rs

-narket rêsearch, "and- the lessons*'r
whlch can be drawn frorn it, was the focus of rnost intervenorsl
presentations. Four participants sub¡nitt,ed testinony critical of
the surveys and the conclusions the Postal Service reached on the
basis of its market research. one party, the New york state
consumer Protection Board, undert,ook a 1ocal survey which
directly contradicts the postal servicers rnajor concrusion. .,:
[1056] our discussion of the testirnony of the intervenor
witnesses follows.
[1057] Neh¡ Ygrk State Consumer Protection Board Àlternative
Survey. !{itness Bossert criticized the Posta1 Servícefs market
research and sponsored his own study prepared for the New york
State Consumer Protection Board. Witness Bossert asserts that
because ttspee¿tt and rrconsistency, are value-raden words,
responses to question 15 could not be construed as supporting the
Servicets proposed changes in service standards. He indicates
that respondents nay have chosen consistency over speed because
rfit may have seemed less virtuousrt to prefer speed than the frmore
sophisticated attrlbute of fconsístency.rrr Tr. 5/906A.
continuing, witness Bossert states that other respondents may
have construed speed to be a subset of consistency and thus may
have interpreted the choices to be between rrfastrr delivery or
[

]-055I

The ?ostaT'Servicê

.
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ffconsistently fasttr delivery. Tr. s/9o7.

some respondents may
rrconsistencyrf
have understood
to mean more than just on-tine
delivery, also including assurance of security in nail delivery
and proper routing of nail to the correct address. speed may
have meant only hor¡ rong it took for the ¡nail to reach its
destination. Tr. 5/908.
[1058] Recognizing a semantic problen with the postal
Servicers question, but maintaining the rrconsistencyrr versus
"spee¿tt framework established by the postal Service, wítness
Bossert states that the servíce shourd have developed a survey
which measures the attributes of rrconsistencyrr and ttspee¿tt

mathematicalry. Accordingly, v¡itness Bossertrs survey asked
respondents to rate the desirability of eight potential
combinatíons of First-Class MaiI delivery. In order of
preference the conbinations $rere:
Table IIf-2
Rank Order

Comblnation

of First-Class MaiI Delivery

Nurnber

(Bossert Survey)

Cornbinations

Percentage of MaiL Delivered .=
Two Days
Three Davs

One Dav

I
2
3

4

5
6

7

I

60
50
33
30
20
10
0

t0

30
50
33
60
60
60
50
30

10
0

33
10
20
30
50
60

Source: Tr. 5/9L2A

] l{itness Bossert eguated speed to the average ti¡ne
for derivery (e.9., cornbinatíon 2 has a mean speed of 1.5 days)
and rrconsistencyrr to the standard deviatíon of that ti¡ne (e.g.,
combination 2 has a standard deviation of o.s days because on
average, each occurrence is 0.8 days from the mean). witness
[ 1059
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-26Bossert then applÍed nurtiple regression analysis to a nodel
where consumer satisfaction (i.e., the rating applied to a given
choice) was a linear function of rrspeed. rr ttSpes6tt and
rfconsistencyrr were as defined above. Applying additionat
statistical technigues¡ witness Bossert came to the conclusion
that speed is 50 ti¡nes more important to the consumer than
consisteney, as he defined these terms.9
[1060] Lacking the resources or the time available to the
Post,al Service, witness Bossertrs survey was extremely liruited in
scope. His pretest, consisted of talking with colleagues,
university faculty, and students. The consumer component of his
survey consisted of interviewing people at four locations in
three counties ín upstate New york. Arr intervie$rs were
conducted on weekdays during the lunch hour. A total of r12
consumers hrere interviewed, and seven public utilities completed
and returned survey forïts.
[].0611 Posta1 Service Criticisns of the New york State
Consumer Protection Board Survev. Postal Serüice witness Gohmann
discusses several problems with the survey conducted by the New
York State Consumer Protection Board. , He .states Èhat .the .Board,'.-.
díd notl engage in"the"reasonabrei- -custrrmary, 'and'necessary ¡ -¡. -:.e.¡¡r,
pretesting prior to beginning the full-scale interviewing effort.
I{itness Gohmann sayF at the outset that íf an adequate pretest
had been performed, many of his general criticisms of the survey
would have been unnecessary. Atthough lre are sympathetic with
:¡.

9

At Tr. s/g:.3, witness Bossert indÍcates that the
regression coefficient for mean days to deliver h¡as of high
statisticar signÍficance, while the regression coefficienf, for
the standard deviatÍon was not statisticarly significant. He
states
at Tr. 5/914 that since rrthe normalÍzed beta coefficÍent
rspeedr
for
hras 50 tines greater than the nor^marízed beta
coefficient for rconsistency, I I concLuded that rspeedr sras
actua1ly,50 tines more irnportant than tconsistency¡ in
deternining the degree of consuner satisfaction . . . . r Frorn
the Iinear regression eguation nentioned above, Bossert formed
nor¡raIízed beta coeffícients which remove the probLem of

measuring variables

in different units.
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the time and financial constraj.nts encountered by the New York
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State Consumer Protection Board, wé share witness Gohmannrs
opinion that there should have been more extensive pre-survey
preparation for the conduct of the study. For exanple, the New
York agency could have held a selected number of focus group
neetings, and conducted prelininary interviewing, with
appropriate follow-up activities, before conductíng the
interviewing process, the prine data gathering tool used in the
survey.

[1062] Secondly, r^¡itness Gohnann states that the narrolvness
of the sarnpling frame opens to serious challenge the
representativeness of the sample drawn by the agency and, thus,
cannot provide meaningful nationwide results. Despite the
Consumer Protection Boardrs arguments to the contrary oD brief , .:.
we agree. USPS-RT-I at 29-30, NYSCPB Brief at 15-16. Unless its
validity is independently demonstrated, a sarnple of approxirnately
100 people in three upstate New York counties does not represent
a valid nationwide sample.
[1063] I{e note that ín its ínítíal brief, the New york
Board argues that because the Post,al Servicers survey did not
displayt regional .dif ferencesr-'it folLows. that .witness Bossert t s.--*,t.
survey r¡ou1d share the same characteristic. This is not
convincing. Taking ínto agcount the very limited geographic
scope of the survey, and. the d,ifferences in types of quest,ions,
the Board should have advanced affirnative evidence on this
point, rather than relying on an analogy with the postal

Servicefs surveys.
[].0641 Witness

also argues that nany respondents
were confused because of conceptual and design defíciencies Ín
the survey. This led to a 40 percent error rate in responses,
which probably indicates lack of interest or understanding by
those responding. This Leads hi¡n to conclude that the validíty
of the survey is therefore tthighly guestionable. rr USPS-RT-I at
22.

Gohnann
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[1065] I{itness Gohmann further states that witness Bossert
committed certain other errors which flawed the study. Witness

Docket l{o.

Bossert:

o

inproperly Íncorporated within his calcuLations of the
standard deviations (i.e., the measure of consístency)
naíl delivered early and nail delivered late; and also
lmproperly gave them egual weight;

o

o

allowed the standard deviations in the hypothetical
conbinations to vary over a much narrower range than
speed; and
.¡'

exclüded from the.conbinationsr, rnâil which-took more.:.i,€]
than three days to deliver. USPS-RT-I at 23-24.

[1066] T{itness Gohmann offers other criticís¡n of the survey
which also have merit. These include the conduct of the
interviews only on weekdays during the lunch hour and the
utilization of ínexperienced interviewers. This latter f,Iaw 1ed
- to the failure by the -interviewers to'foIIow^the customary-,.,-.. .*.o¡i*
practice in su¡rrey research of reviewing each questionnaire for
completeness before disnissing the respondent. If the
questionnaires had been reviewed, cert,ain of the other problems
noted by witness Gohmann in his testimony (e.9, the rate of
response errors, cited previously; and failure to preserve
responses and nissing or incorrect responses to questions, not
discussed previously) night have been avoided.
[1067] Essentially for these reasons related to survey
designr'wltness Gohmann clains that the only conclusion which can
be drawn from thls survey, even assumÍng it was properly
executed, 1s:

[A]bsent any competing consíderations, faster
Class Mail delivery options are rated as more

First-
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desirable, so Iong as all mail is delivered withín
three days. Id. at 26.
ilI o681 Cornmission Evaluation of !{itnesses Bossert and
Gohmannrs Testimony. lfitness Gohmannrs conprehensive critique,

described above, has süfficient inpact to prevent us from
adopting witness Bossertrs specific conclusion, with its narginal
relevance, that consumers consider rrspeedrr to be 50 times more
inportant than rrconsistency.rr Neverthelessr wê must point out
that while we find witness Bossertfs survey inadeguate, prinarily
for the nethodological reasons that witness Gohmann notes, it is
not without any nerit. As a measure of consumer and business
support for the contemplated service standard realignnent, it
represents a conceptually more adequate approach than that_.which-*,
the Postal Service ernployed.', !{itness.Bossertf s approach at Least,
provides respondents the opportunity for choice among alternative
delivery patterns. From an analysis of these choices, ít is thus
possible to make substantive judgments regarding consumer
preferences.
f 1069'l Criticisms bv the Of f ice of Consumer Àdvocate and
Reader Ls Diqest Àseocialion. of f ice.of ,Consumer Advocate witness.
ì**
Willetter--'líke'r,¡Ítness"Bossert, expresses'the opinion that .
consumer preference for rrconsistencyrr over speed is not
translatable into approving a natÍonwide downgrading in service
standards. I{itness l{illette states, tt[c]ounting votes, as the
Service did with íts speed-versus-consistency survey question, is
a procedure that is inherently incapable of accounting for
differing valuations of trade-offs among different voters.rl
Tr. 5/g}g. For example, she notes that survey respondents may
exhibit different degrees of intensity (i.e., those who prefer
speed này feel substantially more strongly about its importance
than those who prefer consistency¡.10
10wítness

WiIlette introduces the cycling najority
into her discussion. According to witness l{illette,
it is possible that if the respondents were presented with

phenomenon

30
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[1070] The Readerrs Digest Associationrs witness Baer makes
the related poínt that question 15 Ímplies that customers cannot
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have both consistency and speed; they must choose between them.
He suggests that it would have been better to ask if respondents
would be willing to wait longer for delivery íf it neant more
consístency. Tr. 5/954. This is a justified criticism, since
rrspeedr rr at least when unguaJ.ífied, suggests a range of possible
values and not merely a yes-or-no choice.

c.

The Criticisn

that the l{arket Research Failed to
the Àppropriate Business l{ailer Respondents

Question

The åmerican Bankers Associationrs witness Paro
expresses concern.-that" in-"conductin9:the.conmercial'"cornp6¡s¡t-'ef.ri*
the sun¡êysr interviewers spoke to persons who did not appreciate
the importance of receiving urail guickly. With regard to banks,
he believes that the questions asked regarding gualÍfications,
with the object of obtaining a sufficiently expert respondent,
acted to identify respondents who $rere not above the level of
supenrisor of ¡rail operations. The preliminary gualification
questions are tailored to.-reach' þersons faniliar..with'. rrmailing, *;tÍ;
poIícy, rt which, accordíng to witness Paro, Dây mean persons
making essentÍaIIy .adninistrative nail room decisÍons (e.9.,

[1071]

vacation schedules, job assignments, etc. ) . Witness Paro
concludes that enployees at this level uray not appreciate the
need for receiving ¡nail quickly to nini¡rize loss of interest due
to the length of tine paynents are in the nails. His
clearJ.y relevant alternatives, the answers may have revealed
lndivídual irrationality or overall ÍntransitÍvity in preference
orderíng by the respondents. Such alternatives night include
naintaining the present standards versus various alternative
speclfic reductions ln the present standards to achleve
designated reductions in the percent of maÍI delivered Late.
lilÍtness Gohmann states that this cycling uraJority phenomenon ís
not relevant to the surveys because question 15 had only two
options (1.e., consístency versus speed). It thus did not
involve an orderÍng of priorities. USPS-RT-I at'11-12.
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obserr¡ations regarding the screening effect,s of certain of the
questions on those who were selected as survey respondents are of

interest.
tJ-072l l{itness Paro suggests further that since questions
IeadÍng to questÍon 15'lnvolve nisdelivered urail, respondents rnay
have been preconditioned toward favoring consistency over speed
since consistency iurplies the absence of ¡rishandled mail.
Witness Paro also raises the questlon of the neaning of the word
rrconsistency,It which is discussed above in connection with the
testimony of witness Bossert (para. 1057, above). Tr. 3/g96900.

[1073] The itens that witness Paro raises do not appear to
represent significant problens ín light of evidence advanced by
Posta1 Service witness Gohmann, -In his rebutt,al testimonyr . o,..*a.*r
witness Gohmann notes that during the pretest, follow-up
dÍscussions with respondents indicated that the screening process
used by the interviewer vras successful in contactíng the
appropriate high-Ievel respondent. USPS-RT-I at 14-16.
Moreover, witness Gohmann provÍdes three reasons why he does not
believe the questions leading to Iten 15 preconditioned
respondentsr Judgements. Most conpelling is his point that, the
44- and l2-city studies produced similar results even though the
critical consistency-over-speed questíon was not preceded by
questions involving the ¡nishandling of ¡nail in the 44-city study
guestions. Based on witness Gohmannrs rebuttar testimony, lre
conclude that the ordering of the guestions did not have a

significant effect.
The Market Research:
Overall Conclusions

Co'¡nission Technical

Criticisns

and

[1074] In this section, the Cornmission, following some
technical criticisms of the market research conducted by the
Postal Sen¡ice, presents its overall conclusions as to the value
of that research.

.i
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Teshnical Criticisms of the Postal Eervicers ltarket Research

[1075] The Co¡n¡nissionrs reviesr of the market research leads
us to make the followíng technical comments:
o

The sampling procedures were not structured to provide
resurts which could be projected on a nationwide basis.
Àlthough approxirnately 26, 000 people were inten¡ievred,
the markets involved s¡ere not chosen randomly, and the
surveys do not represent a nationwide probability
sample. Tr. 2/98. It Ís likely that a national study
with a sample size of considerably less than 26rOOO
- people could,'have ,.-been-,conducted:with- results
2 1 ,,,;-,,;:f
projectable on a nationwide basis.

o

During the survey phase, rrhigh volume maj-Iers appeared
in the surveys or $rere interviewed in the surveys . . .
basically in relationshÍp to their incidence Ín the
universe. rr Tr. 2/235. - witness Gohnann states that the
: . resurts did'not'have .to be' weighted because there was -'.i?.
no difference in responses between small and large
mailers. .Tr. 6/L48L. Taki.ng into account the
disproport,ionate share of mail volume originating from
a very small percentage of nonhousehold mailers,
failure to weight the survey resurts according to ¡nai1
usage skews the sample in favor of smaLl mailers.
Despite witness Gohmannrs assurances to the contrary,
we are somewhat concerned that thís disproportionate
' representation of snall mailers biases the survey
resuLts. We note that the now somewhat outdated
Nonhousehold Mailstream Study of July t9BO, ât Exhibits
LO.2 and 10.4, indicates that less than one percent of
nonhousehord nail users ¡rail 52 percent of First-crass
MaíI. Postal service witness Lazerowitz does indicate
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that high-volume mailers were contacted in the focus
group discussions, and will be contacted during the
i.mplementation phase of the rearlgnnent. The decision
to initiate the change in service standards, ho$rever,
was predícated on research which failed to gÍve
adeguate weight to the opinions of urajor mail users.
At Tr.

a table provided by witness LazerowÍtz
indicates that there was a 28 percent terrnination rate
for househords interviewed ín the r2-cÍty study. There
lras an 18 percent termination rate in the 44-city
survey. These high ternination rates should be viewed
as possibly indicating urethodological flaws.
2/J-1.J-,

: Re s p ondent s-¡mat "-have .. þ ê êD :.rrtrc om f

in which the survey

hras

o

rt

ab re.

:v¡i.th*the.'nanne

structured or intervier^rs

Ë

conducted.

2.

Connission conclusions

[1076] rn the commissionls opínion, it is.specious for the.
Posta1 Ser-vice to construe the choice of. consistency over speed .,*å.o
as constituting support for a realígnnent which contemprates
increasing the standard tine for rnail delivery while provÍding
ninimal, if âDy, countervailing benefits to the postal
customer.ll Question 15, as it is phrased, gives eguar weight to
llPostal Service witness Lazerowitz índicates that postal
customers define consistency as.the capacity rto predict-how long
it wíll take for Fi.rst-class t{air to bé deli.vered.rr Tr. 2/73,
'wiÈ,hin
105' 310. Such an interpretation is certainly plausíble.
a reasonable time frame, postal customers wanL ãssurances that
Èheir First-CLass Mail ís going to arrive at a specific
destínatlon on a date certãin, as opposed to tta"ing-speedy
dellvery with arrival dates within a range as great as, for
example a three-day period. The record ís uncrear on how
customers view current consistency perfornance. rf the public
improved consÍstency because of the amount of nail- Iostr oE
lalçs
derivered very Late (i.e., seven days or more), the servicers
proposed realignnent will not benefit naílers.
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consistency and speed. As such, if the trade-off between
inproved consistency and reduced speed vrere approximately egua1,
the su:r¡ey night be a reasonabLe reflection of consumer
desires.12 This is patently not the case. As indicated above,
the time standard for nait delivery would be increased by one day
for ten lo 25 percent of the nail. TL. 3/453. In exchange, the
postal customer will receive substantially fewer benefits. The
customer will be assured only of a small, but unguantifiable,

reduction in the volume of mail failing to meet the new and
downgraded standards. The relatively snall room for inprovement
on a nationwide scale is addressed in Chapt,er fI of our opinion.
For Ínst,ance, in that section we note that 98.5 percent of
overnight co¡n¡nitted ¡rail is already delivered within two days,

within one day.
lLO77 I This outcome is in stark contrast to witness
Lazerowitz I s o$¡n assessment of what custorners are willing to
accept,. He states at Tr. 2/46:
and 95 percent

.

This does not mean that our customers are willing to
accept consistently slow delivery of First-C1ass Mail.
Instead, it is clear from the context of the guestion
in¡ the Twelve City Survey-and-.'from -the- focus groups
that what our customers want is highly consistent
First-Class Mai] delivery in one, tuo or three days to
areas in which they really need delivery in those tírne
frame, in place of what they perceive to be the erratic
delivery currently provided -- even if consist,ency is
achieved at the expense of slightly slower delivery to
some

locatíons.

':-^{_..

(ernphasis added)

fn our opinion the Postal Service is not uraking a realistic
of the results of its surveys. The realities of the Postal
ServÍcers proposed realignurent are quite removed from
12To make

use

this d.eternination, ít would have been necessary
to develop a nethod to determine, in measurable units, how much
speed postal consumers would be willing to forego for
lmprovements in consistency. The possible difficuLty in doing
this, however, does not make a survey that sinply assumes the
answer any more probative.
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respondentst interpretation of the speed versus consistency
question and, as witness Lazerowitz states, the linits of
custonersf acceptan"". 13

[1078] A preferable approach to the assessment of consumer
reaction to the proposèd realignnent would have given the
respondents choices reflecting the realities of the proposed
reaIignment. For example, after the first New York City survey
had provided a general perspectÍve on customer preferences,
questions could have been developed which focused on how much
speed customers v¡ould be willing to forego in order to obtain

greater predict,ability of naÍl delivery. Respondents could have
been told the geographic bounds of their overníght delivery area,
the percentage of ¡nail currently being delivered within the
--rl#
overnight zone, and the percentage of mail not meeting the
overnj-ght standard. with this foundation, the'researcher would
then ask questions focusing on how much speed the consumer would
be willing to sacrifíce for specific Ímprovements in
predictability (i.e., consistency) of mail service. For exarnple,
the person being interviewed could have been asked whether he or
she would be wilJ.ing to reduce the overnight delivery area by 20
percentlif it resulted -in-an..inÇrease.in .maÍL-satisf,yíng this ..;¡.+çåt.
delivery standard from 93 percent to a specified, greater
percent

13

For

exampJ.e,

nail was downgraded
volume of mail more
percent. There was
mail one day late.
due to reducing the

in the Nev¡ York City area, 26.5 percent of
from overnight to two-day service. The
than one day late felI a little more than one
al,so approxinately a three percent drop in
of this three percent decline was
service standards by one day is unknown.

How much
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OTHER ISSUES OF CONCERN

[1079] In this chapter, severa] additional íssues of
relevance to the Com¡nission in arrívíng at its opinion are
discussed.

[1080] In part because of the publicity generated by these
proceedings, it appears that mailers have been active
participants in the establishnent of revised guidelines.14
PossibJ.y in anticipation of a continuing cooperative atmosphere,
and with some suggestions, McGraw-Hi11r Inc., the National
Newspaper Association, the Council of Publíc Utility Mailers
(CPITM), and The Readerrs Digest Association, to varying degrees,
do not oppose some changes in delivery standards.
t 108L 1 rMccraw-Hi11::takes note':of :the-''extensive -coop-ration*-$
between mailers and the Postal Service, and of the Postmaster
Generalrs statement, which indicates that, the scope of the
realignment will not be widespread.15 It recomrnends that, the
Com¡nission advise the Post,al Service to continue cooperating nrith
maÍlers and to analyze thoroughly costs and benefÍts to both the
Postal Service and mailers before inplernenting changes. The
NatÍona1 Newspapêt. Association opposes rrbroad¡ -s!¡êêPirlg. changes-;:-:'S1.
.

in delivery standards although some fine tuningrr nay be
necessary. The Council of Public Utilíty Mailers suggests that
consj-deration be given to providing a higher level of service for
14u.ct.w-Hi11 states that as a resuLt of Posta1 ServÍce
neetings with nailers, the Postal Service has rrbeen persuaded to
proceed more openly and wíth greater deliberation. In those
important respects, this proceeding has already had a salutary
Co¡nments at 4. Dow Jones states that the
effect.rr McGraw-Hill
Postal Fervice rris to be credited with a sincere if belated
concern with identifying and atternpting to address its customersl
true dellvery needs.rr Dow Jones Brief at 3.
15It the Aprit 2, 1990, edition of Posta1 lrrorld at r,
Postmaster General Frank is quoted as statíng: rrThough frankly,
these service changes, with the exception of ChÍcago, are de
minimis. The overnight to two-day changes are pretty nuch a nonevent.

ll
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prebarcoded Courtesy Reply Mail addressed for delivery to post
office boxes.16
[1082] The strongest intervenor support for the realignnent
was given by The Readerrs Digest Associatíon witness Baer who
believes that the current standards are costly to the Service and
have resulted in rrextreme variabilities in delivery days, causing
serious customer problems.rr Tr. 5/952. For the reasons
enuncÍated by Postal Service witnesses, witness Baer believes
that the realignrnent wiII reduce postal costs. He states that
these cost reductj.ons should be passed along to First-Class
mailers. Tr. 5/964.
[1083] The Readerrs Dígest Association is the only
intervenor which foresees tangible financial benefits to the
postal customer from the realÍgnrnent. Witness Baer estimates -;

that it costs the Àssociation five dollars to handle each
customer complaint. He estimates that, ât worst, the proposed
downgrading will result in delaying collections from billings by
one day for approximately 20 to 50 percent of rernittances. This
would, in turn, cost the Association, at most, $1101000 in lost
interest on the float. tlitness Baer believes that improved

Itconsistency for . our mail. would:^easil,trr , reduce inguiries .by "22 , OOO.1 per year, more than compensating for the worst case loss in float
occasioned by slower delivery timês.rr Tr. 5/963.
[1084] A contrary opinion qras expressed by American Bankers
Association witness Nelson. For various reasons, j.ncluding the
change from overnight to two-day service for adjacent SCFs and
the increased use of surface transportation, he expects the
reali.gnment, to result in slower First-Class Mail service.
Tr. 5/882-83. This in turn, he bel-ieves, will result in delay in
banksr ieceipt of renlttances, and thus in lost interest on the
float. Because the scope of the realignnent Ls not known,
.

16r"kítrg into account the absence of evidentiary support
for the CPUl,f proposal r wê are unable to address the rnerits of the

proposal.
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wj.tness Nelson is unable to estinate the financial irnpact on the
bankíng industry. Tr. 5/886.
[1085] Except for the testimony of witness Baer explaining
the manner in which The Readerrs Digest Association expects a net
benefit from the realignment, and witness Nelsonrs explanatíon
regarding the ímpact of loss of float on the banking Índustry,
there is no direct Ínforrnation concerning the iurpact of the
Docket No.

realignment on postal customer".17
[1086] Both the Office of the Consumer Advocate and E1mer
Cerin reconmend that the Commission not issue an advisory opinion
pending the receipt of information on costs and benefits to both
the Postal Service and the postal customer. We have rejected
thís suggestion. Section 3661 of the Postal Reorganization Act
'of 1970, our 'enabling',.legisJ,ation, ':j.mposes , an af f Írrrative --:'-- -'"a-arf$
obligation upon us to advise the Postal Service on proposed
changes in the nature of postal services. Ifr âs here, the
evidentiary support advanced for the proposed change is
inadeguate to justify the change, it is on"
so to
"à=ponsibility
advise the Postal Service. In addition, since the function of
our advisory opiníon is to assist the Postal Servicer wê feel
obllgated to be comprehensive in our discussÍon of matters
relevant to the realignment plan. In our view, to do otherwise
is a disservice to the Postal Service and the public

participants

If087] The discussion thus far has focused on First-Class
Mail largely because the Servicefs presentation is almost
entirely Ii¡nited to that class. Despíte thÍs focus, it remains
true that second-class ¡nail will also be affected by Postal
Service decisions regarding First-Class delj.very standards.

lTDireet testLnony from postal customers is not the only
means of evaluating consumer impact. Properly designed market
research exploríng the impact of the realignnent on postal
customers would be a more efficient and reliable source of
information. Unfortunately, as $¡e discuss Ín Chapter fII, the
market research conducted by NYSCPB and the Postal Serr¡ice does
not serve this purpose.
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Second class relies on the First-Class surface transportation
system for overnight delivery. A one-year transition perlod is
provided in the realignrnent plan before any changes are
implemented affeeting second class. Iilitness Potter believes that
the volume of second-class nail affected by the realignment will
be sma1I, but acknowledges that concern still exists among
second-class users. Tr. 3/555.
Docket l{o.
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SU!,ÍMARY ãND CONCLUSTONS

[1088] As indicated in Chapters f and III, the ¡rarket
research conducted by the PostaL ServÍce does not support the
Postal Setr¡icers conclusion that postal customers will opt for a
downgrading ín service standards for ten to 25 percent of Firstclass Mail, in exchange for unknown, but probably comparatively
small, improvements in reliability. This research was of,Iittle
value in evaluating customersr perceptions of the servíce changes
described in this docket.
[1089] The survey research utilized by the Postal Service
requested respondents to grapple with abstract concepts of

.

rrspeedrr and rrconsj.stency.It The market research questions should
have asked customers 'for their viewpoints "'on various realistÍc ,.+#

alternative balances between speed and reliabitity, after clearly
expraining the generar concepts of speed and reriability.
For
instance, in the context of this proceeding, the postal service
projects that five to 15 percent of First-Class Mail wiLl be
downgraded from overnight to two-day service. The market
research should have focused on hov¡ much improvement in
reliabilíty of service the postal customer would want in exchançfe'¡.for this downgrading of service.
' [1090] Properly conducted market research directed. toward
assessing postal customer support for varÍous balances of ttspes¿tt
and trconsistencyr rr would remedy one of our major problens with
the realignrnent plan. It would provide information on irnpact of
various conbinations of service levels on the postal customer.
fn this connection, it would be usefuL for the data to be
properly weighted to refrect, on a nationwide basis, the vorurne
of maíl'usage by those providing inforrnation, the relative
importance to the survey respondents of reliabiltty and speed,
and their views of a desirable balance between then. Of course,
to achleve a natíonwide perspective, the sanple used must be
nationally projectable.
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[1091] One can speculate that the typical househol{ may not
be particularly concerned with the nix of speed and reliability
so J.ong as bills are received during the tine span of, perhaps,
the three to four days needed to al1ow the household adeguate
time to pay the biLl. .on the other hand, the banking industry,
with lts najor interest in urininizing float, wouJ,d rikely place
significantry more inportance on obtaining high revels of speed
vis-a-vis consistency. 18
[1092] In our opinion, adjustments at certain SCFs to
correct specifÍc anomalies, illogical service commitments, and
inefficient service requirements may go forward without a
nationwide rearj.gnrnent, of service st,andards. Because of the
inadeguacies in the market research, it ís our advice that before

implementing 'nationwide :changes..in*serviae -standards r-.'ther..pos'tal+*
Service woul,d do better to nodify service st,andards on an rras and
where neededrr basis. After this, the results should be evaluated
in the context of the desirability of more widespread change.
[1093] In any event, before inplementing nationwide service
changes, the Postal Service should nake relevant and appropriate
investigations of the cost consequences of changes in derivery
standards.. , Even wherer âs we -st,rongly'reconmend, the .sen¡ice'.r.s,ri*+
nakes linited changes to neet local conditions, such studies nay

werl be appropriate.19 This is a very irnportant item. changes
in service standards which correct actual, major inefficiencies
in the Postar service delivery network should, to some extent,
18Sirr." the reaLígnrnent process next contenplates changing
second-class service standards, the Postar service should, ¡y ãtt
usefuL and appropriate techniques, obtain the views of
second-class mairers on the proper barance between speed and

rel-labi1ity.

19w" recognize, of course, that the amount of resources
spent on obtaining cost data should vary with the roagnitude of
the service chançtes. A change in the overnlght delivery standard
between two SCFs to correct J.ogistical problems arising because
of the snalL volume of ¡nail between two cities, should cost
signÍficantly less than a study of a downgrading of service
levels between one SCF and all adjacent SCFs.
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-42reduce Postal Se¡r¡ice operating cost,s. WhÍle changes in the

to achÍeve cost
savingsr or to make needed improvement,s without regard to cost
savings, such changes must be made on the basÍs of better
information than appears to be currently available.
speed-consistency balance may be desÍgned

By the Commission.
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CERTIFTCATION:

Each of the undersigned Conmissionersr pursuant to S 3661(c)
of the Postal Reorganization Act, cert,ifies that, in his or her
Judgment this opinion conforms to the policies established under

Title 39, United States

Code.

